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not recall that in the English Parliament of 1571 it had been made Treason for
any person to attempt to say who should be Queen Elizabeth's successor.
Queen Mary's champion protests against " some lewd pamphlets" and dwells
upon her position by birth.1
His Historical Discourse, and Table of descents from Edward III " both lineal
and collaterall," show Queen Mary directly representing Margaret Tudor, elder
daughter of Henry VII, and being therefore the rightful heir to the Tudor Crown:
" and yet some men attempted artificiallye to objecte and caste many mystic dark
cloudes before mennes eyes, to keep from them ... the cleare light of the sayd
just title." "Her right is as open and as clere as the bright Sonne":
" most fortunate and most gratiouse shall the renowned Quene Mary of Scodand be, and her
most noble sonne king lames also, to the Englishe and Scottish Nation: yf by them two
. . . God shall bringe the twoe severall kyngdomes to a perfect vnitie: reduce the whole
Yle of Britaine to his most auncient estate of dignitie, and deliver it from all ciuill warres
and Barbarous crueltie. Embrace therefore (ye Britaines . . . ) and take hold of this singular
great benefit	
"... perpetuall peace and quyetnesse can not be among you, except these two Realmes
be combined and made all one .... if you desire the safety and wellfare of your countrey,
. . .: you must enforce yourselves with all labour, Industrie and diligence, that this dis-
persed people may be called together, vnder the regiment of one rightfull Prince—"
Then follows the words " and Catholique Religion of their auncestors." This
was the main difficulty; for reasons concerning which Bishop Lesley either was
deliberately silent or did not know the English nation well enough to understand.
Read with remembrance of the Declaration of Pope Pius V in 1569-70, and
of the Northern Rising in 1569, the dismissal of the Spanish Ambassador Despes
in December 1571, and the expulsion of Mendoza in 1583-4, the causes why this
book neither convinced the majority of " the Nobility and People of England,"
nor melted the heart of Queen Elizabeth, are not far to seek. It was Queen
1 Buchanan's ferocious attack, without name of author, printer or place of printing, is believed, but not
proved, by John Scott to have been printed by Day in 1571. See "Bibliog: of Mary Queen of
Scots." No. 75: " De Maria Scotorum Regina, totaque eius contra Regem coniuratione, joedo cum
Bothuelio adulterio, nefaria in maritum crudelitate & rabie, horrendo insuper 0> deterrimo
eiusdem parricido: plena & tragica plane Hhtoria"
As mendacity and calumny usually have long life, this libel was revived in the next century,
two years after the execution of Q. Mary's grandson Charles I: "A Detection of the Actions of
Mary Queen of Scots, concerning the Murder of her Husband, and her Conspiracie, Adulterie,
and pretended Marriage with the Earl of Bothwell And a Defence of the true Lords Maintainers
of the Kings Majesties Action and Authorise, Written in Lathe by G, "Buchanan. Translated
into Scotch. And now made English. Printed in the year 1651." Frontispiece, "The true
Portraiture of Princess Marie Queen of Scotland and Dowager of France." (1-133 PP-> an<*
prelims). A roj^ pp. preface adjures the people to observe the characteristics of "the Family of
the Stewarts," and not remain " obstinate *' in adherence to " that Tribe which is now scattered
and ruined," and under whom " there had not been liberty, at least not safety to have put abroad
such a Discourse as this." But even under the Cromwellian Republic in 1651 this eulogist of the
libel held back his name; also that of the printer and place of printing.

